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INTRODUCTION

The subj.act or nutritional edema has been or in
terest to the general publio for many centuries.

How

ever it has only been within the last 25 years that

much has been known as to the cause of the condition.

.tlecause of the tact that it is usually seen in con-

junction with famine and war it has been referred to

as famine edema or war edema throughout most of the

history.

�ow that the cause ot the condition-·.1s mucli

better understood these terms are no longer used but
is now called nutritional edema to more accurately
describe what caused the edema.

It has not been possible to review all of the

literature that bas been written upon tne subject,
but I hope to present some of the more important
facts about the condition.

As is true with almost

all th_ings in the medical sciences there have been

many ideas about the cause and how to treat such a
patient.

I will present a number or the ideas that

have been prevalent and then try to bring out what

most or the men now believe to be true at the present
time.

(2)

HISTORY
,,

The scientific study of edema due to malnutrition
dates from 1865, in which year Cornish published his
observations on the condition in India, where widespread f amine had affected large portions of the population.

As matter of fact, this type of edema had

been known for hundreds of years earlier and had
always been associated with war or famine.(l)
The Bible mentions the "hunger swellings" and
"bitter endn of people suf'fering from famine after
drought.

ln the fourth century H.C. the philosopher

Heraclitus, according to Diogenes Laertius, died of
dropsy beca use he lived on a diet composed entirely
of vegetable a nd herbs.

Jovius wrote of the .trench

army fighting before Naples in 1528.

"Those starved

soldiers who were not confined to bed were seen with
pallid faces, swollen legs, a nd bloated bellies,
scarcely able to crawl.(2)

Dozens of simila r refer-

ences might be cited in this connection.
The modern interest in nutritional edema dates from
world War I, when, following the reduction of essential
food supplies, numerous instances of edema were reported,
first in prison camps and devasted areas, and then
later in the general population.

The first cases were

observed at- Lrlle, after the u-armans, in 1914, had

(3)

occupied the town and stripped it of its supplies.
In 1918 Schittenhelm and Schlecht reported 200 cases
from a single prison camp, and other large series were
reported in that year and in the years immediately
after t he war. (2) .
In civil life nutritional edema has been reported
from India, China, Ireland and Mexico, and has involved
l&rge proportions of the populations during periods of
famine.

1t has been observed, in the absence of famine,

in individuals with deficient diets, a nd is so frequent
among the poorer classes of the United states that,
according to Youmans, it amounts to a public health
problem. ( 3)
Nutritional edema has long been recognized as a
prominent clinical feature of such diseases as beriberi,
scurvy, pellagra, typhus, dysentery, and malaria.
When it appears in this association, some authors
believe that it repre·sents a special type of the particular disease with which it is associated.
Cornish stated that nutritional edema was a definite
disease entity caused by a deficiency of nitrogenous
foods.

Many authors pointed out the association between

the edema observed during the last war and the deficient
diets prevalent then.

b'alta in 191'7, stated that in

the districts in which the disease was observed, meat
was frequently unobtainable for months at a time, and

•

(4)

large amounts of s a lt and wa~er were ingested in an

attempt to supplement the bread a nd and thin vegeta ble
soup which formed the chief items of the diet. (4)
Schittenhelm a nd Schlecht, also noted the association between an excessively "wet" diet and edema.
.l:!'rom the laboratory standpoint, Maver, Schittenhelm
and Schlecht, .l!'al ta, and others studied the protein
de fi ciency in the diet.

.l!'alta observed that the pro-

tein intake of the subjects whom he studied avera ged
less than 15 ums. per day, and Maver f ound the serum
pr otein of the blood low in instances of war edema.(5}
It was not until the pa st decade, however, that extensive clinica l and experimental studies have clearly
s hovm tha t t he i mmediate cause of edema in these ca ses
is a hypoproteinemia due to protein malnutrition of
various origins.
~filver, in 1 920, was the fi r st to r ecommend the
term "nutritiona l edema", which is now in general use. t 5)
Prior to that time the condition has been described
by such terms as "fami'ne edema, " "war edema,n "prison
dr opsy" "starva tion dropsy,n and nhunger swelling,"
all of which indicate the circumstances under which
the edema may occur but give no hint of its etiology,
as does Maver's nomenclature.

(5)

INCIDENCE
Epidemics of nutritional edema still occur in
countries subject to famines such as China or India
and in the latter country the disease exists in both
epidemic a nd endemic forms.

~n the Western hemisphere

an epidemic of nutritional edema occurred in Mexico
City in 1915 a nd since the first world war epidemic
and endemic forms have been reported in Porto Rico,
and .H.aiti.(5}

In this country two types of nutritional

edema are encountered, sporadic cases and a mild endemic form,

Sporadic ca ses occur under a variety of

conditions and are more common than is generally
realized.(?)

Uncomplicated sporadic cases are seen

in individuals whose diet, particularly the protein
component, is limited because of inability to obtain
sufficient a nd proper food, ignorance of a proper diet,
distaste for certain foods, or i'addist ideas of diet.{8)
Sporadic cases occur also in associa tion with a variety
of diseases in which, tor one reason or another, the
inta ke or absorption of food is impaired,

'1'he cond.i .tion

is common in children who are malnourished rrom any
cause.

It is a frequent complication of pregnancy.(2)

sometimes a therapeutic diet is at fault, a lone, as in
dia betes, or as an added factor for example in gastrointestinal aisease.

Nutritional edema may occ~ wit~

(6)

other types of edema, as in heart or kidney disease,
because of natural or prescribed dietary restrictions.
It is a not uncommon postoperative complication in
surgical patients, particularly in those whose diet
has for any reason been inade~uate prior to operation
and is further restricted following operation.(9)
The endemic form of the disease, as observed by
youmans is usually mild a nd has occurred in a considerable number in the absence of any striking cause for
wide spread undernutrition.

·1·he diet in these ca ses

though generally considered adequate has been found
to be slightly to

moderately deficient, but it is

significa nt th1:1.t the dietary insufficiency has often
existed for years.
In epidemics all ages are affected and there is
no essential difference between the sexes~

The in-

cidence is higher among those engaged in hard physical
work, while sedentary workers often escape.

Exposure

to cold is an important contributing factor.

The dis-

ease is more frequent among iru:nates of prisons and
institutions and those with small fixed incomes who
are unable to supplement the prescribed diet.

In the

endemic group in this country, the disease is more
common among children and women.

Most of the case s

have occurred among- the low income group.

ttowever

l7)

poverty is not necessarily a factor and cases are seen
among the more well~to-do.
and the urban dweller.

It occurs in both the rural

:Many give a history of previous

attacks and in the chronic cases, remissions and excerbations occur.

In the south (Tennesee) it is far

great~r from late winter to mid-summer, gradually decreasing in the fall and winter.

'l'he mortality in

the milder endemic form is nil; but in epidemics it
may be considerable.

During the world war I it varied

from 0.7 to 12~ in different groups, being the highest
among the young, the aged, a nd those in pr_isons and
institutions.

In sporadic cases it is usually only·a

contributing 'factor in the cause of death.(4)
In this day epidemics are uncommon in most countries
and occur only as the result of clearly recognized and
catastrophic failure of the food supply.

nowever since

the last world war it is expected that there will be an
increase in the condition in the devastated countries
of Europe.

SpPradic cases have only an individual

significance and in colDillon with sporadic cases of other
deficiency diseases, they are usually more severe and
more easily recognized, diagnosed and remedied.

~he

milde r endemic form is unsuspected, and less easily
recognized.

In tl).e region in which it occurs, it is

(8 )

of great importance to society, not because of the ill
effects of the edema but because it is indicative of
a mild but chronic inadequacy of diet among large
numbers of the population.

I

(9)

ETIOLOGY
Ever since World War I there has been much thought
as to the cause of nutritional edema.

~his condition has

been defined as a form of dropsy associated with bradycardia, polyuria, and asthenia occurring in persons subjected to prolonged underfeeding. (10)

There have been

many theories about the cause of this condition.

All

of the patients tha 0 have nutritional edema have been on
a diet which consisted of large Rmounts of fluid and
.

very little protein and usually large amounts of salt.
With a diet like this people said that the edema was due
to the aosence of fa t in t he diet or to a lack of total
protein, or to a lack of total calories, or too much
salt and water, or many thought it to be due to avitaminosis.

All of these things unct oµbtedly play a part in

·the produ ction of the edema.

AQost of the observers

today seem to believe that the edema is the result of a
nypoproteinemia.
~tarling in 1894 orought out his hypothesis on the
production of edema. tll)

He said that there we r e two

main forces tha t held t he f luid in the blood stream or
caused it to lea ve t he ca p i llaries.

it is necessary for

t he r e to be a balance between the s e t wo f orces f or the
body to function normally.- 'l 'hese t wo f orces of starling
a r e the hydrosta tic pressure in t he capillaries and the

llO)

oncotic pressure of tne colloids in the blood .,

'l'he

former is the riltration pressure that is exerted by tne
olood pressure of tne circulatory system.

At the arterial

end or the capillary oed tne hydrostatic pressure is
nigh and it gradually ralls as it passes througn the
capillary bed.

'l'he oncotic pressure nowever remains

about tne same -cnr ougnou1; "tlle eutire circulatory system.
This oncotic pressure tends to draw fluids into the capillaries .

'l'hus at the arterial end of the capillary sys-

tem the hydrostatic pressure forces more water out of the
system into the extrava scular spaces.

ttowever at the

venous end of the capillaries the oncotic pressure of the
colloids in the serum is greater t han the hydrosta tic
pressure and thus fluid is brought ba ck into the circulat ory system.

'l'hus a balance of flui d lost and fluid re-

turned is set up.

Outside of the vascular system there are

these same t vrn factors present.

'l'he oncotic and the hydro-

static pressures there are minimal however so it is the
level in the blood that is ordinarily the most important.
'l'hus if there is a decrease in the oncotic pressure of
the blood we will not have the ordinary force present that
t ends to bring the flui d back into the blood stream.
There are of course other factors tha t one must
consider than just a decrease in the oncotic pressure.
Among these are the position of the body because this
will tend to increase the hydrostat ic pressure, the amount

lll)

of salt because it seems as though the sodium ion is
necessary for the retention of the fluids.

Also the cap-

illary permeability must be considered.
tlYPOPROTEIN.i!!l\lIIA

If h~r:poproteinemia is the cause of the edema one
must then consider what is the cause of the hypoproteinemia.

Davis and Getzoff give the following classifica-

tion for hypoproteinemia. ll2)
Prehepatic
Experimental cause - Low protein diet and Eck fistula.
Clinical cause - - - Malnutrition, anorexia, obstructive lesions of the esopha•
gus or pyloris, achylia and
achlorhydria, gastrectomy,
diarrhea, jejeunostomy, ileos- ·
tomy, jejeunocolic fistula.
nepatic
Experimental cause - Partial hepatectomy, chloroform
or phosphorous poisoning of the
liver, aoscess production.
Clinical cause -

rtepatitis, acute atropl1y of the
liver, chronic atrophy of the
liver, chloroform poisoning of
the liver, tuberculosis of the
.,....,

liver, infection with or without

(12)

abscess formation, thyrotoxicosis.
Posthepatic
Experimental cause - Plasmapheresis, hemorrhage,
plasma. loss by injection of
bile, burns, trauma, freezing,
or dehy_d ration.
Clinical cause - - - Chronic loss of blood, helm.inthic infection, chronic protein
loss by nephrosis or suppurating
wounds, repeated remova l of
a sci tic fluid, a.cute plasma- loss
by burns, trauma and various
types of peritonitis, chronic
bile peritonitis, and dehydration.
.from this classification we see that the, hypoproteinemia that is often observed could be caused by the first
type because of the lack of intake of protein.

It could

also be caused by the second type by the inability of the
liver to synthesize the blood proteins because

of

damage

that might have occurred to the liver.
Knach and Neuman and Lippmann were the first to
discover tha t the serum proteins were decreased in patients
suffering with nutritional edema.

Emma

Kohma.n in 1920

produced edema in a group of rats by feeding t hem a di et
in which the protein level was e xtremly low. (13)

At

first the rats lost weight up to 300~ of their normal

(13)

weight.

Then there was decreased activity", general

resistance was decreased and they developed a marked
muscular wealmess, an anemia, loss of appetite, and
finally developed their edema.

She proved that it was

the low protein diet that ·caused the edema and not
the low caloric intake or avitaminosis by giving the
.rats adequate calories and vitamins.

'l 'hus her work

gives one the idea that the edema is due to a definite
hypoproteinemia that has been caused by an inadequate
intake of protein.

~his diet that she used was one

made up of carrots.
Hloomfield states that t he protein loss must be extreme in order to be effective in lowering the blood
proteins unless there is in addition some impediment
to the remarkable regenerative mechanism which normally comes into play.(14)

Therefore he believes that

one must always consider that the protein building mechanism was disturbed i n experiments in which the protein
was removed from the diet.

rte believes that this dis-

turbance is· the result of inanition.

He also states

tha t the diets of the patients with famine edema was
not only low in protein, but that there has always been
an excess of certain vegetables •

.Perhaps they - were

antagonistic to formation of blood proteins.

In one

of his experiments to see if it were the low protein

(14)

or the carrot diet that caused the edema he got the
following results.

Rats were fed 0.2 to 0.3 grams of

protein daily and developed no hypoproteinemia, but if
the rats were given a carrot diet in which about 1 gram
of protein daily was given, then, the rats developed
hypoproteinemia.

'l'herefore the low protein diet in it-

self was not the answer.

The next question was, is it

due to a loss of protein in the urine?

The values of

protein in the urine were higher, but not high enough
to account for the hypoproteinemia.
vitamin deficiency?

Was it due to a

All diets that were used produced

weight loss thus showing that they were insufficient,
but there was no lowering of the proteins of the blood
as seen with the carrot diet.

Was it related t~ large

bulk of water in the carrot diet?

There was practically

no lowering of the serum proteins on the carrot powder
diet, thus it appeared that the large amounts of ,vater
were instrumental in the production of the hypoproteinemia.

If added water was used vlith the powdered carrot

diet then the same results as those derived by KOhma.n
were found.

Bloomfield states that it was the large

amounts of water that caused the edema and the hypoproteinemia.

'l'herefore he feels that to have clinical malnut-

rition edema. you need a combination of 1, Inadequate
caloric intake~

2, Ill balance4_djet; 3 Defective protein

( 15}

ration; and 4, Large fluid intake.

In a larger group of

young mature female white rats which weighed between 140
and 190 grams and we r e all in good health he gave them a
diet which was adequate in total calories and in salts
a nd vitamins, but contained a minimum of protein

(3%

protein compared to a stock diet of l?.~b protein). (15)
With t his diet the protein int ake was about 0.3 grams per
day.

The r ots were allowed to t a ke wa ter ad libitum.

The results were much the same as t he previous experiment
in that the r e was a marked loss of weight (at 21 weeks
25%).

In these cases there ,vas no vitamin deficiency,

a nd no edema.

The protein in the urine wa s 0.01827 mg.

per 100 sq. cm. of body surface per 12 hours.
an essentially normal figure.

'l'his is

The serum protein showed

an initial drop within the first week which was approximately 10% of the initial value.

This drop was entirely

due to a decrease in t he album.in fra ction.

If at this

time the rat was placed on an adequate d iet t hen there
was a prompt restora tion of the serum protein leve l .
Over a period of 20 weeks the r e was no significant change
in the serum level from the initial 10% drop .

This

period would ro ighly correspond to about 10 years of a
man's life.

'l 'his drop does not seem like much when you

consider that often times in nutritional edema you see
a 40 to 60j'a ~rop in t he serum prot e in ievels.

,.

On a group

(16)

of rats that were deprived of all foods but were allowed
water as they desired they showed good health up to three
weeks depending on the extent of fat stores.

They also

showed the same 10% initial drop in the serum protein
levels with the drop being due to the albumin fraction.
In both groups the rats lost weight and the total olood
volume was diminished.

'l'Otal serum protein also decreas-

ed but the important point is not so much the total quantity of protein as the concentration of the protein.
Youmans and coworkers found cases of edema with
normal t otal proteins but with a disturbance in the
ratio of the albumin and globulin fractions. (16)

In

these cases they usually found a normal or increased
globulin and a slight to moderately reduced serum albumin .
'l'hese workers put the s1iress on the secondary f a ctors
such as muscular activity and posture.

Initial deter-

minations of total proteins in 31 patients with nutritional edema were made and repeated observations or 11
of them amounting in all to 83 determinations of total
proteins and ?9 determinations of serum albumin and
globulin were reported.

in general the total proteins

were found to be normal, a nd 1.: he serum albumin slightly
or modera tely reduced and the globulin normal or increci sed.

Calculated c olloid pressures were slightly or mod-

erately be low normal in the m~jority of the pa tients

(17)

with edema.

When the prote in in the diet was increased,

the a l bumin t ended to rise ~radually acc o:m;panied by a
disappear~nce of the edema.

ttowever this association wa s

not exact, owing partly to a lag in the disappearance of
the edema a nd partly perhaps to the influence of fa ctors
a s y et not f ully understo od.

Among t he out patients,

irregularities of diet and infrequent observations may
'

account for some of the discrepancies.

in two cases

stud'ies of nitrogen bala nce showed a retention of nitrogen
on an increased protein intake.

In one

0 1·

t hese patients

who was followed over a sufficient period there was an
eventual rise in the serum albumin to a normal level and
a disappea rance of ~he edema.
Mollison in his report on starvation found that
the pat ients we ~e on a di et that had adequate caloric
c ontent out t ha t it was not palatable. (l?)
ers had edema of the ir feet.

Many prison-

tte found tha t on the aver-

a ge tne serum protein was lower in t he edema tous cases
t nan in the n on-edematous cases.

rtowever in many there

was a lack of correlation oetween the ~otal serum protein
a nd the degr ee of e ctema.

tte presents a . chart showing the

result s of nis work correlating tne degree of edema
witn the serum protein levels.

(18)

Group

NO. Of

cases
;:;evere edema
IvlOd .

edema

;:;l . ea.em.a
NO

edema

Ave . serum
prot. ( gm.o/o)

Range of serum
protein ( gm. 7h )

4

4.0

3.60 - 4.4

10

4.7

3.5

- 6.5

13

5 .1

4 .5

- 5 .9

23

5 .8

4.5

- 7.5

Mollison defined his severe, slight, and moderate
as follows.
Severe - generalized edema involving the face.
Moderate - edema involving the legs as well as the
feet and sometimes the lower back.
Slight - edema involving only the feet and ankles.
Adolph and coworkers found that in a group of
Japanese prisoners the diet consisted of one low in
caloric va l ue (mostly from cereals), low in protein
and very deficient in calcium. (18)

Those patients who

had been on the diet with the lowest protein were those
c ommonly observed with swelling of the ankles.
Wilinsky believes that there are other factors than
sta rvation tha t are necessary to produce nutritional
edema. (19)

He points out the many emacia ted people, who

do not show any edema.

tte states that even in pe ople

who from outward appearances do not have any form of
pathology the condition is seen.

In these patients

the only finding is that of moderate or excessive hypo-

(19)

proteinemia {as low as 4.5 u-m. %} •

One may also see a

normal protein level, out in the s e cases there is a decreas~d albumin fra ction •

.t1e thinks that the underlying

cause is liver disturQance associated vlith latent or demonstra ble liver parenohymal disea se. l l2)

This would cause

a difficulty i n the production of t he proteins.

it has

been proven that fibrinogen is synthesized in the liver
,.1 nd iti is probable t hat the albumi n fra ction is a lso mada
in the liver.

For an example of a case s.een with fa·ul-!;y

synthesis, I quote from Weech the following case. (20)
"The patient was a syphilitic infant with edema of the
face, vulva, and feet, who came

under observation in the

Habies Hospital at the age of tw9 mo~ths.

Her previous

diet had consisted partly of breast milk and partly of a
formula composed chiefly of evaporated milk.

'! 'here was

no reason to infer inadequa cy of protein intake.

Her

v;eight at birth had been 8 .1 pounds a t two months she.
weig-hed 9 .1 pounds, she appeared modera tely well nourished.
The. spleen was slightly enla rged and the liver grea tly
enla rged.

The Kahn test wa s strongly positive in both

t he blood and the spinal fluid.

Chemical analysis of

blood serum revealed an albumin fraction of 1.98 Gm .%.
There was no accessary factors which appeared adequate
to account for the edema in part i cula r, t here was- no significant los s of albumin- i-Il- the urine.

Death after eight

(20}

days in the hospital was app:irently due to a syphilitic
meningitis.

At autopsy, among other lesions of the

congenital syphilis, there was marked cirrhosis of the
liver with extensive replacement of hepatic parenchyrna
by syphilitic granulation tissue.

A chemical analysis of

blood serum obtained at post mortem revealed 94.6% of the
total cholesterol in the form of free cholesterol, a
finding in itself strongly suggestive of disease of the
liver.'' '1'herefore defective synthesis must always be
thought of when c onsidering a case of nutritional edema. (17}
Maver th,o ught that a large amount of carbohydra tes
in the diet could hinder the absorption of protein and
cause a s imilar condition as a decreased intake. (21)
In India where the famines are comm.on the rice that they
eat has large quantities of carbohydra te in it.
youmans also believes tha t the immediate cause of
the edema is hypop·r oteinemia, with the albumin fraction
being principally involved. (22)

He also thinks that

the re are secondary causes that may precipitate the edema.
These are the intake of large amounts of salt and water,
posture, inviromental temperature, and the tissue
tension.
ttolms in his article on nutritional edema in a
vegeta rian mentions that of ten these individuals although
appearing to get suffi cient quantities of prote in actually

(21}

do · not and thus will show an edema that is similar to
that seen with hypoproteinemia. ( 17)
the r eason for this fact. (20)

Weech brings out

He states that the

primary f , ctor in producing nutritional edema is .maintenance on a diet which is inadequate for nitrogen
equilibrium.

Often these patients are in negative nitro-

gen balance.

~~ny of them will have a diet in which the

chief constituent is carbohydrate supplied by cereals.
'i'he amount of cereal and vegetables, the latter of which
is often also a la rge · part of the diet especially in
a vegetarian, is often th ought to be sufficient in
protein intake but is actuallv inadequate.

Although the

coefficient of digestability of animal protein is 97%,
that of the cereal protein is only 85% and the protein
from dried legumens is only ?870 when used in a mixed diet.
When the bulk and cellulose content of the diet are high
then the coefficient is liable to be even lower.

Protein

coming from vegetable origin is biologically infe ri or to
tha t of animal origin in protec~ing and augmenting the
proteins of the nody in metabolism.
·1 ·otal calories provided by the diets are s oll1etimes
insufficient to meet the oasal re quirements and usually
in cases of famine inadequa~e for the combined demands of
activity and basal metabolism.

'1'he deficit in calories is

often the direct result of an extremely low fat content,

(22)

a fact which formerly induced some investigu tors to
regard f a t deficiency as having a primary importance in
the etiology of the disease.
•

With such diets part of the

protein is ourned to meet ~he requirments for energy and
is not available for the replenishment of depleted protein
stores in the body.

✓

Throughout the literature one gets the opinion that
it is the albumin fra ction and not the globulin or the
total protein that is essential in the production of the
edema.

Hruchman and Peters bring out the reas on for this

better correlation of the edena with the aloumin fra ction.
'l'he albumin traction molecule is four times as small as is
the globulin molecule. t21, 23, 24)

Therefore it will exert

four time s the colloid osmotic pressure as will the globulin fraction anct thus set up a higher oncotic pressure
in the interstitial spaces as well a s a decreased oncotic
pressure within ~he vessels when the fluid escapes out of
the vessels.

Thus when this happens the edema will get

worse.
rtYDROS~ATIC PRESSURE
As previously sta ted there is more to this question
t ha n merely decreased serum prote in.

uogh found that

when the venous pressure is elevated f luid i s filtered
from the blood into the tissue spaces.

'l 'his is identified

by the increased vol1.L~e of the ·congested limb and by the

\23)

concentration of protein in the blood which has passed
through the congested limb. {25)

Fluid begins to accum-

ulate in the tissue spaces at a venous pressure of l? cm.
of water or more and at a given venous pressure a rise
of the colloid osmotic pressure of the blood is associated
with a decrease in the ra ·te at which the fluid filters
through the capilla ry wall.

'l 'hus one sees that increased

hydrosta tic pressure will also bring the edema out.
Often times the investigator will . see the edema disappear completely over the night only to return again when
the pa t i ent is on his feet.

rt is clear that hydrostatic

pressure plays a part because it is always the dependent
parts of the body that are the first to be afrected.
That is, it is seen rirst in the a nkles and then gradually ascends upwards to involve other parts of the body.
SALT AND WATER

The amount of the salt in ~he diet is a very important part in the production of nutritional edema •

.Ln most

of the prison camps the die-l, has been fairly rich . in salt
ano water. (26)

Weech and Ling did s ome experiments in
-

which it was shown that it is not actually the 1'laCl that
is important but that it is the sodium ion. {2?)

They

f ,ound that if either 1'laCl or NaHC03 were added to the
diet or a pat:j.ent .with a low protein .Level then edema
was likely to r ollow.

They round that the addition of

t24)

NaHC03 caused an increase i n weight with marked increase
in edema.

Also with this the urine excr etion of NaCl de-

creased markedly.

·.1.here was at the same time a marked

depres s ion of "the amount of urine v oidea.

by lowering the

r,iacl intake when the patient had the terrific edema the
edema decreased and -r,he amount of ~aCl excreted increased above that of the intake showing tha t the edematous
f luid was made up large.Ly of ~acl.

When NH4ul was given

with a low 1\laCl there wa s a r a pid ·weight loss and a lessening of the edema.

This showed t llat it wa s not the

ch.Loride ion that was at fault out was the sodium ion.
1.f

the protein levels of the blooa are norma .L then the

ada i -r,ion of 1'lai1G03 produces no edema . ·.1.· hus one sees
that if the sodium ion is retained tnen t.here is a lso a
re tention or the chloride ion and of water.

1.t was found

that the action of potassium s ~lts may oe the reverse of
t hat or the sodium ion and thus administration of
potassium salts mi ght he lp to J.essen ~he edema.

1.t has

also oeen observed that acute war eaema. was influenced
ravoraoly by the aaministration of bivalent calcium ion. l27)
This relati onship or tne soctium ion to edema brings up
"the work of b'W'ingle and coworKe .r:s . ( 28)

They were in-

t er e sted in the action of the a dr ena l glands in the
distribution of water.

'l'hey found that dogs which had

ha d their adrenal removed and were allowed to go into

(25)

adrenal insuf'ficiency so that the sodium and chloride
levels were very low could be maintained as to outward
a ppearances .as normal dogs even though they still had
extremely low levels of sodium and chloride.

'!'his was

done by the administration of large amounts of cortical
extract.

'l'hey could keep these animals for long periods

of time in this apparent good condition by keeping them
on the large amounts of cortical extracts and by not
giving the dogs any salt.

As soon as salt was a gain

given in the diet then the dogs became normal and did not
need as large doses of extract as those kept on diets with
no salt in them.

In some way the hormone of the adrenals

redistributes the water of the body.

'1'hey found in four

animals maintained at low sodium and chloride levels that
they lost less fluids by way of the urine while coming
i nto the insufficiency than they did during the recovery
phase while receiving the extract.

The metods of action

were given as follows:
1.

The hormone is a highly uctive osmotic agent .

'l'his

is unlike ly due to a lag in the a ction of the
hormone.
2.

The hormone activutes the sodium and the chloride
ions so tl}.at they e xert more osmotic pressure.

3.

The hormone change.s the permeability of the capillaries and cell membranes so that ·osma.tically

(26)

active substances nor mally r etained in the cell
may pass outward thus raising the osmotic pressure
of the extramsc_ular inviroment.
'l 'his is interesting in view of the fact that
McCarrison found a t autopsy hypertrophy of the adrenal
glands . (29)

In every case of edema there was associated

hype rtrophy of the adrenals.

conversly 85% of those

I

patients vdth hypert rophy of the adrenals also had edema.
I n all of the cases of edema there was an excess amount
of a dr enalin in the blood over the normal.

'l'herefore

he conclude d that t he edema resulted from increased capillary permeability due to increa sed amount of a urenalin on
ma lnur ished tissues.

1t is interesting to c onjecture the

pos s ibilities that this might develop int o .

It is well

known that when a large part of the adrenal gland is
destroyed as in Addisons disease that there is a polyuria
with extreme loss of water and loss of the sodium ion.
Therefore if the adrenals are enlarged it might be that
in this case you have a rete ntion of the sodium ion and
of water thus causing the edema .
One investiga tor f ound in an impounded dog with
cholangitis, early biliary cirrhosis and generalized
a nasarca the following.
4 . 22 grams per cent. (30}
a nd the globulin was 1.5

'l'he total serum protein was
Of this the a lbumin was 2 .?2 gm.%

gm.%.

There wa s edema of the

(27)

skin and muscle vli t h an increase in the water content
as much as 22 .2 and

5.39'0 respectively.

·1•here were large

inc r eases in the sodium and the chloride ion concentrations of the skin thus indicating that tb,e increased water
content was extracellular.

'1 'here wa s a decrease

0 1.

6.3 meq. in skeletal muscle of pot~ssium under the normal
value.

In spite of the rest of the edema he did not find

any in t he cerebellum or in the cerebra l hemispheres.
contrary to t his last sta tement McClure found in his cases
that came to aut opsy that they showed nothing but a
slight cerebral edema. (31)

The increase of the sodium

and the decrease of the potassium in the tissues also
raises the question as to how much the enlargement of
the adrenal gland plays in the production of the nutritional edema.
ANEHIA

Shade and ulaussen {from Peters and Eisenman, 29)
found in their model capillaries that at a given perfusion pressure whole blood tended to withdraw from the
surrounding medium more fluid than did its own serum,
as if the cells gave it a greater effective osmotic pressure.

'l 'he explanati.on of this eff ect of the cells is

not obvious.

The membranes, used by Schade and Claussen

in their models .were biologically inert, composed of
collodion.

\\Thether the increa sed tendency to edema in

(28)

in anemia be ascribed, as these experiments suggest,
to the influence of cells in enha ncing colloid osmotic
pressure or to circula tory or nutritive disturbances increa s i ng capillary pressure or permeability, it is in
no way incompatible with the Starling theory of production
of edema.

Edema and colloid osmotic pressure appear to

be closely related, but the level of colloid osmotic
pressure at which edema appears is higher in malnutrition with anemia t han in malnutrition vlithout anemia
just as it is higher in malnutrition than in the nephrotic syndrome or in plasmapheresis.

'i 'hus we see that

anemia seems to play an important part in the production
of the edema.

'1'he anemia that is seen so often is a

normocytic, normochromic anemia.

'l'heref ore the mean

corpuscular vol ume and the mean corpuscular hemoglobin
is essentially normal.

(32J

Bone marrow examinations

have shown that erythropoiesis is normoblastic and so
far as one can tell there is no maturation defect.

It

seems th1:1. t the general reduced rate of metabolism seen
in starvation _is the cause for the diminution of production of the red blood cells.

However according to

a different report 43~ of the anemias ·are of the hyperchromic type. (31)

These investigators thought that it

migh~ . be due to a lack of the e xtrinsic factor that is
present especially in meat.

I

Meulengrocht has reported

(29)

an edema vvhich occurs in pernicious anemia. ( 33 J,. He
thinks that it is probably due to a decrease in the
serum protein level plus secondary factors such as cardiac
dilatation or increased capillary permeability.

Edema

has also been seen with malaria in which there ha s been
c onsiderabl anemia •. (34)

CAPI LLARY PERMEABILITY
. Increased capillary permea bility coulu be responsible f or the edema.

It has been said that an increase

in the amount of adrenalin in the blood due to hypertrophy of the adrenals caused it. (29)

Also it could

be due to lack of proper nutrition of the capillaries
which· in turn is due to an a nemia.

It could also be

due to a low vitamin G level in the blood.

This would

cause there . to be a decrease in the intracellular cements.
Hov,ever if increased capillary permeability is the reason
for the edema then there should also be an increase
in the protein level of the edematous fluid.

In the

edema which accompanies infl~mmation, in allergic edema,
and in the edema which results from lymphatic obstruction, the content of' the protein in the edema fluid
is high; often approaching tha t of the plasma. (20)
In -the edema of stasis, ,produced either locally by
venous obstruction or gerrerally by insufficiency of
the myoca rdium, and in the edema of acute nephritis,

I

t30}

there is usually some change in the normal capilla ry
permeability and the e-dema fluids are found with relatively high amounts of protein. ll7)

In contrast in

nephrosis where there is supposedly no damage to the
capillaries the edema fluid contains very little protein.
.ttrom the work of' Weech, uoettsch, a nd Reeves they found
that in malnutrition there was also only a small amount
of protein in the edema fluid. {25)

This would make

one believe that the edema then is not caused by any
increased capillary permeability.
'l'ISSUE DENSITY

'l'he density of t he tissue spaces also seems to play
a part in the appearance of the edema. (20)

Thus the

edema is usua lly seen first where the tissue tension
is the l east.

'l'hus one will see the edema

1' i rst

in the

soft tissues such as the scrotum and the eyelids and the
loos e tissue in the lower e xtremities.

With people who

have suff ered from chronic bouts of edema their tissues
have bec ame relaxed a nd therefore they are more prone
to develop edema when the protein level is grea ter
and the secondary f'actors are less than in the normal
i ndividuals.
AVITAMINOSIS

Nutritional edema has been observed so oft en in
association _with avitaminosis that it is desirable to

I

(31)

to examine every patient for signs of all of the deficiency diseases.

Unbalanced diets in the human are

the result of haphazard circumstances, they are never
planned with the precision of a laboratory experiment.
A

diet limited in one essential item is liable to be de-

fective in several items.

The frequent occurrence of

night olindness in pa tients with nutritional edema is
mentioned by many investigators.

Aeratom.alaoia has also

been observed in many case s in China. (36}
children were also rachitio.

some of these

Others have noticed beri-

beri in patients with nutritional edema; in 1·a ct, it is
probable that the edema usually described as a symptom
of wet beriberi is on the basis of an associated protein
deficiency.

It is known that many, if not all, of these

patients exhibit a deficit in the serum protein.
has observed one case of edema ·w ith scurvy.

Weech

in this

infant the plasma protein level was 2. o u-m. per cent. ( 20)
CHRONIC I LLNESS
Nutritional eoema also occurs as a complication of
many chronic illnesses in which, through involvement of
the intestinal tract, the absorption of food is hindered
or in which, through anorexia or persistent vomiting an
adequate intake is prevented.

such associations furnish

the vast majority of cases wl_li_ch the practicing physician
in this .country is apt to encounter in tim9S of peace

(32)

and economic prosperity.

Edema as a complication of

chronic dysentery has been noted by almost all observers.

(3?)

Landis and Leopold have reported a case of

inanition edema in a patient with tuberculous enteritis.
Wolferth has recorded t wo cases of inanition edema in
patients over fifty years of age. (38)

Both patients

had feca·l fistula s which resulted from appendectomies
and secondary infections.

Both anorexia and vomiting

are fa ctors which may lead to nutritional edema in pregnancy. (2)

In diabetes mellitus the faulty utilization

of carbohydrates which necessitates protein consumption
f or energy may be associated with persistent vomiting .
and between the t wo lead to edema. (39)

{33)

LABORATORY FINDINGS
There are many things that must be considered
under laboratory findings.

We find that it is not

only the protein level that is altered in nutritional
edema, but that many other changes occur in the physiological mechanisms of the body.

These are all re-

flected by the various changes seen in the laboratory
determinations.
PLASiiM PROTEINS
Probably the thi~ that has held the most attention
in the fi e ld of nutrition is the plasma protein content.
Many have found a marked reduction of the protein levels
of the blood.

However other investigators have felt

that the amount of lowering of the plasma proteins has
not been sufficient to cause the massive or small, amounts
of edema seen.

It appears that it is the albumin fraction

that is the important thing to consider in the examination
of the plasma proteins.

In many cases there has been

found a normal total protein level but when the different
portions were examined then it was seen that the albumin
fraction was markedly decreased while the globulin fraction
was ·increased enough so that the total protein level did
not appear to be altered very much.

Moore and Van Slyke

showed that edema occured when the total level reached a
a level of 5.5 plus or minus 0.3 gm or when the albumin

(34)

fraction reached 2.5 plus or minus 0.2 gms per 100 cc
of plasma.(39)

Peters found that when the albumin

fraction was less than 3.1 gm per 100 cc of plasma
tren edema was very prevalent.(40)

As the albumin in-

creased then the edema aecreased in frequency.

tle also

found that the globulin was seen at all different levels
with the edema.

Thus showing that the globulin fraction

played a very small part in the production of the edema.
The normal osmotic pressure of the blood is 21 to 29 mm.
of

Hg. (~l)

Of this one gram of albumin gives 5 .5mm

Hg·;

per

gram and one gram of globulin gives only 1.4 mtlJJ:ig. per
gram.

'l'hus from this fact alone it is easy to see that

the albumin plays the most important part.

In some cases

the. original determination of the plasma proteins was
relatively high.
lower.

But later determinations were much

Bruckman thought that this was due to~ de-

hydration of the qody.(23)(24)

After adequate fluids

were given the protein level dropped.

1 hus

1 1

he considered

that the hemoconcentration masked a true hypop~oteinemia.
As previously stated Blumfield found that in rats there
was an initial drop in the protein level of approximately
1~ during the first week of the low protein diet.(15)
This was entirely due to a drop in the albumin fraction.
In his work there was no further significant drop in the
plasma proteins Oll-e-r a 21 week period.

But in many oases

(35}

of nutritional edema the protein levelB will drop much
more than that.

HLOOD PICTURE
In almost all of the patients who have edema there
is a definite anemia present.(42)

This anemia may be

hypochromic, hyperchromic, or normochromio in nature
because all of these types have been obserwed.(33)
Considerable about the anemias present has al.r eady been
discussed.

Molleson stated that there was no correlation

between the hemoglobin levels and the serum protein concentrations.(32)

On the average however the hemoglobin

was more depressed than the average serum protein was
depressed.

-

tie found that the blood volume was not nec-

essarily decreased.

In three patients he found that they

had a low ratio of the blood volume to the body weight.
A fourth patient snowed no significant change in the
blood volume.

He concluded that in the presence of edema

the blood volume either bore t he usual relationship to
the body weight or was relatively lower.

MnClure stat-es

that the relative volume of the plasma was usually low
during the development of the edema, higher at the time
preceeding diuresis, and still ~igher and at times above
normal du.ring diuresis.(3lf
The NPN in most cases were either normal or slightly

(36)

reduced.(39)
There was an increased sedimentation rate in
almost all of the reports.

Often times this could be

attributed to a concurrent infect i on, but in some of
t he cases there _appeared to be no reason for this increase in the sedimentation rate. (43)

He also found

that there was a t endency for a leukopenia.

Along

with this there was also a tendency for there to be an
eosinophilia.

$SAL METABOLIC RATE
Youmans found there to be no decrease in the B.M.R.
as have found . so many other investigators.(40}

Peters

along with others found t hat there was a general decrease in the basal metabolic rate.( 8 )

Moschcowitz

found that the patients with edema had a great tolerance
for thyroid extract.

tte thought that the lowered B. M.

R. was secondary to the hypoproteinemia. (44,45)

With

the hypoproteinemia an edema resulted and then because
the wa ter is a poor conductor it acts as a suit of clothing and g ives more warmth to t he individual and thus gives
them a lower B. M. R.
Eppinger thought that there was a diffuse parenchymatous damage in the thyroid gland in Wt\r edema.

Along

with the decrease in the· H. M. R. · Mosohoowitz found that
in many cases of war edema the thyroid gland was one

( 3'7)

third of the normaa size.(44)

He also found that the

cholesterol level remained normal until the late stages
when it went up to a level of 417 to 409.
Moschcowitz found that in most conditions of edema
the blood cholesterol is elevated.(44)

He stated that

the elevated cholesterol in edematous states is either
a c ompensatory or a teleologic phenomenon and is entirely speculative.

However Weech states that in

nutritional edema there is no elevation of the cholesterol.( 20◊

In fact he says that at times he has used

this fact to make a differential diagnosis between
nephrosis and nutri tioual edema.

URINE
Many men have found that there is a polyuria and
a nocturia.(46)
able.(10)

The urine however shows nothing rema.rk-

There have been no cells, casts, and very

little if a ny albumin found.

Youmans however did not

find this polyuria.(4'7)
EDEMA. FLUID CONT.ENT

Because the theory which has been given to explain
the pathogenesis of edema in chronic malnutrition does
not involve alternation in the permeability of the capillary wall f or protein and because such alteration is
primary cause of edema in other conditions, it is important to know, whenever pos s ible, the protein content
'

(38)

of the extracapilla ry edema fluid which accumulates in
the t issues.(20)

Ma lnutrition and aR associated deficit

in serum a lbumin do not exclude the pos s ibility in a
given case of other factors being present which have
inju:red the capillary and which might have produced
edema even though the serum protein concentration was
normal.

"In the edema which accompanies inflammation,

in allergi c edema, and in the edema which results from
lympha tic obstruction,

the content of protein in the

edema fluid is high, often approaching that of the
plasma .(20}

In the edema of stasis, produced either

loce. lly by venous obstruction or generally by insufficie ncy of t he myocardium, and i n the edema of acute
nephritis, there i s usua lly s ome cnange in normal capilla ry permeabili ty and edema fluids with rela tively
large amounts {_0.5 to 2.0gn:i}q of protein are f ound.
In contrast i n nephrosis t he edema fluid conta i ns very
little protein, usually less than 0.1 gm %•'?(191
Although the literature contains an abundance of
analysis to support these generalizations, Weech has
been unable to find a c omparable series of measurements
in nutritional edema.

.t!'rom the results that are avail-

able it seems as the protein level in malnutrition is
similar to that seen in nephros i s.

Weecht Goettsh and

Reeves have- reported their fi ndings in thirty samples of

{39)

edema fluid from the subcutaneous tissue of the extremities of 14 dogs. l35)
to 0.72 u-m. per cent.
low level.

Their range was from 0.02

'l 'his shows that it is a relative

'l'his may give some clinical help as the

following case demonstrates. (20)

"The patient, J. A.,

age five years, was suffering from streptococcus viridans endocarditis superimposed on a congenital malformation of the heart (patent interventricular septum).
After a protracted febrile illness associated with progressive malnutrition he developed a generalized edema
which was marked over the legs and feet.

Because at the

time the condition of the heart did not suggest myocardial
failure and because analysis of serum revealed an albumin
concentration of 2.57 u-m. per cent the edema was at
first thought to be entirely on the nutritional basis.
Microscopic hematuria had been interpreted as an embolic
phenomenon.

Edema .fluid obtained by puncturing the sub-

cutaneous tissue of the foot with a needle showed a
protein content of 1.69 Gm. per cent.

It was apparent

that other factors were involved in producing the edema.
Autopsy a short time later revealed the presence of

a diffuse subacute nephritis." (20)
ELECTROCARDIOGRAM
Moschcowitz found that there were some changes in
the electrocardiogram. (45)

He found that there was low

(40)

volta ge of both the QRS complex and of the~ wave in
all edematous patients whether they were hypothyroid
or not.

Ellis in his examination of the hearts in

people with severe malnutrition found that all of the
people showed small hearts by A-ray.(48)

Also in his

group of cases they almost all had a raised temperature
without evidence of infection.

This latter finding

disagrees with many investigators who found that those
suffering from malnutrition showed a lowering of the
temperature.

It agrees with the findings of small hearts

others have found.

His EKG findings were as follows:

There were unusual ·1· waves, the duration was lengthened
and the final phase was positive and well marked.

One

of the group shawad a widening of the QRS complex.
had the P-R interval prolonged.

Two

tte found that all of

the electrocardiogram's returned to normal within 14 to
21 days after proper nutrition had been started.

'l'ISSUE CHEMISTRY
Some investigators have been very interested in
the level of the sodium in the blood and in the tissues.(27)
They found that the sodium level in the tissues was markedly increased. ( 30) They also found that there was a decrease of 6.3 meq. in skeletal muscle of potassium under
the normal- value.
These same invest.igat-0r-a - found that there was a great

(41)

increase in the ,vater content of t he muscle a nd skin.
'l'his was as muoh as 5.3 % in the muscles and 22.2 % in
. the skin.
along

'l'hey also found. increased chloride content

with the increased water and sodium.

.NITROGEN BALANCE
Only a small percentage of the nitrogen loss is
from the circula tion compared to t he amount that is
lost from the orga nism as a whole.

Thus we see that

the body acts as a reservoir from which the blood gradually draws proteins.

When the patient is _put on an

inade quate diet there is at first a greater excretion
of nitrogen t han intake.(35)

This gradually is decreased

as the diet was continued, until t here is set up a
balance between the intake and the loss.

'l'his shows

that there is an adjustment of the body mechanism to
spa re protein in its metabolism.

When the patient is

put on an ade quate diet there is shown a definite retention of the nitrogen.

Schittenhelm and Schlecht

showed that in one of their patients, ne retained 16
out of 21 grams of the nitrogen given to him in one
day.(35)

This shows that it is necessary to replenish

the tissues a s well as t he serum before proper protein
rela tionships a re a gain set up •
A group of 25 d ogs were fed a diet which vms very
low in protein content.(49)

The work of these men showed

{42)

the following in five animals in which the nitrogen
balance wa.s followed through a total of 42 metabolism
periods (approximately 294 days).

In every period the

excretion of the nitrogen Vias greater than the intake.
With t wo animals, in which the record of nitrogen balance is complete for the entire experimental period,
there is seen to be a tendency toward a decrease in
the amount of nitrogen excreted with cont i nuance of
the diet.

'l 'hese animals l .o st an average of 1. 77 gm.

nitrogen da ily during the first 2 weeks of maintenance
on t he diet a nd a n average of only 0.85 gm. during the
last 2 weeks.

The adaptive ability of the body in

adjusting its metabolic processes so as to spare protein is further seen from the circumstance that the
decrease in the amount of nitrogenlost has taken place
in spite of a ma r ked reduction in the quantity of food
consumed.

There is a rise in the loss of nitrogen with

each sha rp drop in the intake of food but the rises are
not suff icient to compensate for the general progressive
decline in nitrogen excretion.
'£he average i nitial weight of t he five dogs whose
nitrogen balance was studied v,,as 16 .8 kilos.

'!'he average

volume of the plasma is taken to be 500 cc per kilo,
and the average concent ration of albumin in the serum
is 3. 2 gms. percent, it follows that average circulating

l43)

albumin with these animals was initially 2? gm.

After

30 days of maintenance on the diet which was low in protein, when the concentration had been reduced to 2.lgm
percent, the total albumin in the circulation was 18 gm.
rhis means a loss of 9 gm." albumin or 1.4 gm. nitrogen

1

from the circula tion.

During the same 30 days the

dog lost at least 1.15 gm. nitrogen daily from its entire body, or a total of 35 gm.

It is, therefore,

seen that the loss of nitrogen .from the ·· circula tion
was only 4% of the loss from the organism as a whole.
A_ si:milar_·calculation based on the first 60 days of

maintenance on the diet shows only 3'}6 of the total nitrogen loss accounted f or by the decline i n albumin in
tte serum.
EFFECT OF SALT AND WATER INGESTION

The ingestion of salt and water by healthy subjects
after a period of rela tive deprivation is attended by
a lag in the excretion of both salt and water which
does not occur when ·water alone is imbibed. l 50)

some

hours may be expected to elapse before the mechanism of
excretion, presumably a renal factor, begins to operate
effectively.

uomplete elimina tion and restoration of

the previous condition may be delayed for several days,
so tha t if further ingestion at daily intervals takes
place, the organism will tend to re.c:iain in a state of

(44)

increased hydration.
in we ight.

This fact is indicated by a gain

UessatJ_on of salt ingestion is followed by

a negative balance of sodium and chloride and slow return over several days to t Le previous body mass.

In

health, the magnitude of the· weight· increment, or hydration
increment, is limited, o.nd the maximum is -attained within
a few days, popbably often within 24 hours.

In conditions

associated with a low colloid osmotic pressure of the
plasma, the response is similar unless the pressure is
low enough to be under the so-ca lled "critica l -• l.evel."
This level was taken to be 1.3 gm ?h of albumin.

When

this degree of hypoalbµminemia has been reached, the
magnitude ~nd duration of the response to the ingestion
of s a lt and water may be tremendously exaggerated and a
previously mild edema may be tra nsformed into general
anasarca.

'l'he data are not inconsistent with the belief

that the retention of salt a nd water takes place chiefly
in the form of a fluid of physiologic concentration .
It is suggested that the increased ingestion of su lt is
associated with expansion in the volume of the plasma.,

and it is not unreasonable to think that the expansion
may result in a increment of pressure within the pe~ipheral network of capillaries.

There was a fall in the

specific gravity, in the serum protei~ and in the
relative r'ed cell volume was observed after the admin-

I

(45)

istration of salt.
AUTOPSY
Pa ch found in his series of autopsies that they
wbowed the following . (26)
1.

Total absence of fat in the body.

'l'he

normal subcutaneous f a t was replaced by
edema producing a translucent, gelatinous
tissue.
2.

'l'he heart muscle was pale and flabby.

'l'he

ventricles were moderately dilated.
3.

The pericardium and pleural spaces and
peritoneal cavity were filleu with a clear
fluid.

4.

The lungs showed edema and bronchopneumonia.

5.

·1.'h e kidneys, spleen, · and liver were pale and
small.

Others have found very similar findings in that
most of the organs were flabby and small.

some have

found that the heart muscle itself is flabby and has
increased edema of the myocardiUin.

McCarrison found

similar results but also found that in most of the cases
coming to necropsy showed a hypertrophy of the adrenal
glands. {33, 42)

There have been varying reports as

to the findings in the brain.

Some have said that they

found some edema and others have found no edema.

(46)

CLINICAL FINDINGS
In nutritional edema the edema may be a late sign
or it may be the first sign that presents itself.

Ac-

cording to Leyton first there is a general loss of feeling of well being, rapid physical and mental fatigue,
and lncreased desire for sleep and a loss of memory for
recent events. (43)

In the next stage there is polyuria ,

an increased pulse ra t e, a lowered blood pressure and
a lowered basal metabolic rate along with a decrease in
the body tempera ture.
emia. (42)

'I'here is also usually a mild an-

The actual edema is usually a late sign.

rtowever this order is not at a ll agreed upon by all of
the literature.

Wilensky sta tes that the first symptom

may be a sudden increase in weight ·which interrupts a
previous steady decline in weight . (19)

Accompanying

this is an increasing weakness and a distaste for any
kind of exertion.

Then we see a loss of efficiency and

a mild I'.lental depression.
develops.
min.

'l'hen a polyuria and a nocturia

This urine is free of casts, cells and albu-

The non protein nitrogen of the blood is often

below normal.

During the ·;;orld war I it was thought

that the patient had hypertension and a bradycardia.
rtowever a low blood pressure may be the result and a
tachycardia may be present.
thesiae.

'1'here may be mild pares-

Laycock reports an interesting case.

(36)

"There is a ·aidespread edema which f irst appeared

l 4'7 )

on the dorsal aspect of the feet.

soon the foot be-

comes more a nd more_ swollen until t he skin i s tightly
s tretched and asstt.mes a peculia r bluish transparency.
Later the skin actually gives way under the tension and
multiple fissures appear from which there is usually
a c-opious serous discharge.

'I'hese fissures are readily

infected and deep gangrenous ulcers arise in those cases
that are neglected,

Ulcers on the dorsal aspec t of the

feet were a common and characteristic finding.

Often

they arose spontaneously, but in many cases they were
produced artificially by misguided attempts to reduce
the edema by the use of irrita nt applications.

The

victums well realized that the edema of the feet was the
first of a series of n ost unplea sant symptoms.

One

soldier had applied a da r k paste made fror.1 pounded leaves
anrr applied it to the upper surface of one foot to reduce the swelling.

It had a strong caustic rea ction

and a deep painful ulcer resulted.

He expected this to

happen because it was an old herbalist's remedy.

But

it was so painful that he discontinued the trea tment."
Further up the leg the edema distends the sk i n and over
the lower leg especiall7 there is often seen a high glaze
upon the s kin.

'l'he disappearance of this glaze was

the first sign of the edema subsiding.

'l'he whole limb

up to the groin was s ometirue s edematous but often times

(48)

the edema stopped a bruptly above the lower one third of
the thigh.

The external genitalia were early affected.

Along with this there was often a very distressing eczema
of the scrotum.

'l'he edema sometimes progressed so that -

there was pitting edena over the trunk and in the arms .
In the uppe r extremities it was the back of the hands
that was the ea rliest to be i nvolved and it was also
the most infected spot.
ematous.

'l'he face was -0ften grossly ed-

In the face there was a s trong tendency for

t he ede:ma to shift with gravity.

'l'hus the entire face

might be altered over the period of one night.

When

the edema is disappearing then the face would seem to
sag producing an unnatural look a nd · creases .

'l 'he :pat-

ients would have the appea ra nce of an old and repulsive
individual.

'l'he hair vms often dry and disorderly with

a tendency for it to stand on end.

Only rarely did one

see very much ascites or frank pleural efi-usion.

How-

ever many of the patients would have a cough and produce a white frothy sputum which Laycock t ook to be
edema of the lung . {36)

Amenorrhea and sterilit y were

present in almost all of the cases.

tlOwever there is

one report in ..;hich t hey thought tha t t here was no change
in the f unc t ion of any of the sexual organs . (46)
would often have very distressing hea da ches.

They

Along

·with these they would be in a state of depression which

I

{49 )

would va ry with the de gree of the edema.

This depres-

sion wa s most notica ble in children, ·who would lie
curled up all day a nd so mot ionless that the edemat ous
skin a c quired a deep impression from t he straw ma t
beneath it.
what.

'l'he cha ract er of the edema va ried some-

Usually it was a sof t, white edema at first tran-

sitory ·and shifting and then gradually oec oming
fixed after sev ral recurra nces. (51)
0

Myers states

tha t in 10% of the cases of edema a s cites occur red. {52)
At times the r e was a pic~ure of satisfactory health
with the edema, but these cases were seen in men who
were v1or 1cing in cante ens or in kitchens. (51)

Their

e dema v1as t hen c onsidered t o be due to an unbalanced
diet.
On physica l examination the girth of the arms
i s strikingly small, the muscles are obviously
atrophic or undevelope d and the subcutaneous fat
laye r is exceedingly thin or is absent. (52)

The _

loos eness of the skin gives evidence or progressive
loss of weight.

All of the bones in the upper half

of the body are promi nent.

'l'he lower extremities

although greatly emacia ted do not show the promimency of bones seen in the uppe r extremities due to
a mas~ing of the condition by t h e edema.

The edema

fills the subcutaneous tissue into the semblance of

(50')

of good nutrition.

"ecause the edema is more marked as

the more dependent part? of the body are approached, the
dorsa of the feet are usually visibly swollen.
Occasionally one finds some neurological findings.
(31)

Ataxia and a positive Rhomberg's sign are the most

noticable symptoms.
self perpulsion.

In some cases the patients showed

In some the knee jerk was also absent.

Along with the weakness of the extremities there is in
some cases a painful sensation as well as various paresthesia.

When there is pain present the skin may also

be red and hot .( 22 )
In cases of chronic edema in which there has been
considerable induration and stretching of the skin one
also sees a pi:gmentation.

Jurgens says that the skin is

flabby and yellow in color.
He also states that the pulse rate is slow.

Weech

agrees with this but states t hat with only slight exertion the pulse rate increases to a very rapid rate.(21)
The pulse is soft with a low volume.
may either be i ncreased or decreased.

·i•he blood pressure
If the blood

pressure is low then there is usually a greater decrease
i n t he systolic pressure than in the dia s tolic so that
the resulting pulse pressure is low.

Aside from these

factors there also is a n actual diminishment in the rate
of blood f low.

{51)

TREATMENT
'I1reatment of the condition of nutritional edema

must first consider the essential needs of ~he body.
under this one must consider that there are approximately
thirty-three known essential food products that the
body mus-t 11ave in order to function prope r ly.
'l'here are three main divisions in the therapy of
this c ondition.

These are prevention, protection, and

curative. ( 22 )
1.

Prevention. In order to prevent such a condition from arising

one mus~ be sure that the individual receives an adequate
diet.

An adequate diet not only cons ists in adequate

amounts of calories, suff icien~ proteins, but the correct proteins, vitamins and the correct amount of electrolytes and of fluids, fats and carbohydrates.

There

are t wenty-two known amino a cids and nine of these are
knovm to oe essentia l for proper body growth .

•1·hus it

is seen th~t the proper proteins are necessary to insure the body of receiving these essentia l amino-acids.
Aside from jus~ getting the proper proteins one must
al so ge t the proper amounts of these prot e ins.

A

per-

son needs r'r om 80 to 100 grams of total protein per ct.ay
dependiug upon the work that the person is doing . ( 25 )
The exact amount of the vitamins tha t are necessary is

(5 2 )

hard to say, but if the proper foods are eaten one may
feel certain that they will have an adequate intake of
the vitamins.

The total caloric need varies considerably

with the type of vrnrk that the individual is doing.

One

might give a figure of 2500 to 3000 calories per day as
being about normal.

Aside from the calories derived from

the protein you also have the calories derived from the
fats and the carbohydrates in the diet .

One derives four

calories per gram of protein, four calories per gram from
carbohydrate, and nine calories per each gram of fat .
The amount of salts and water if they are easily available usually presents no difficulty.

However in the con-

ition of nutritional edema it is often seen that both
of these latter constituents of diet are eaten in excess
compared to the rest of the diet.
2.

Protection .
1'he protection of the individual from the condition

is very much . the same as is the prevention, but because
in c ertain conditions a n added load is placed upon the
patient I think that this is very important .

some of

these conditions are as follmvs.
a.

Growing children.
Growing children need a greater intake in all

of the essentials of life than do the adults.
should receive ab out two grams of protein per

'they

(53)

kilogram of body weight .

The caloric intake and

the amount of vitamins should also be correspondingly increas·ed .
b.

Pregnant women .
There are the usual causes for the nutrition-

al edema in pregnant women plus a few other causes. l 2)

(1)

Inadequate intake.
Thi s is seen in most all pregnant women .

They often feel nauseated and vo:mite considerable so tha t the inta ke is lessened in this
manner .

Also there is the added f e. ctor of the

woman fearing the fact tha t · she might become
too fat and thus she will voluntarily decrease
her intake of food .
(2)

Loss or deficient utilization.
Loss by vomiting can cause this to be true

or because the pregnancy does disrupt the normal :ph:rsiological mechanisms of the body there
may be improper utilization.

It is knovm that

there may occur liver disfunction during pregnancy.

If this is true then the synthesis of

proteins might be seriously hampered.

Discus -

sion of the toxemias of pregna ncy however is
out of the scope of this paper.

( 54)

(3)

Effects of pregnancy.
(a)

There is increased size of the

uterus t hus ca using increased pressure
on the veins draining the legs and
also on the lympha tics draining the
same area.
(b)

The r e is an increased blood volume

of ;:;o t o 25'70 . '
(c)

Ther o is a decreased plasma pro-

tein of 51/o •

This may be due purely

to the increased blood volume.
(d)

There is an increase in the cardiac

output of 507ii .
(e}

There is a moderate elevation of

the venous pressure.
(f)

There is an added factor that is

seen in no other condition in that
the mother is feeding t No individuals
1

instead of one.
c.

Nursing mothers .
Nursing mothers are also providing for

two people instead of one.

'l'hey must produce

large quantities of protein, fat , and carbohydrates in their milk .
d.

Diseased patients.
under this heading we have t hose in which

(55)

there is an interference with the absorption
and utilization of t,he food that is ingested.
in the former we see those with carcinoma of
the intestional tract so that the norm::. l passage of the food thr ough the mass is hindered.
Any other condition in which there is improper
absorption such as a sever diarrhea or intense
vomiting may also give the same results •

.J.n

diseased patients there is often also an increased demand for the food substances.

If

the patient has a fever then the amount of food
materials tha t are burned is increased so tmt
the individual must increa se his intake above
that of a · normal person in order to rema in in
the same physical condition.
3.

curative .
1.

Adequate diet.
An adequate diet as previously mentioned is

one that not only consists of proteins , fats, carbohydrates, out you must have the correct amount of
calories with proper distribution of the essential
proteins, vitamins, and sa lt and wa ter.

in the past

the part of the diet that most people have payed
so much attention to in this condition was the
protein portion.

.!:''or sure the proteins are necessary

(56)

in a good aiet.

~·or proper nutriti on there should

be at least one gram of protein per kilogram of
body weight.

'i'hus in starvation cases attempts

to give the patient a diet which was high in protein
has been made by most all workers.

According to

the work of Weech he found that anLrnal protein was
much more eff' icient in raising the plasma proteins•
In fact he states tha t if vegetable proteins are used
/

then you must use about twice as much as if animal
proteins are used, that is, about t wo grams per
kilogram of body weight . (20)

He further sta tes

that the best proteins to use are beef serum, skeletal
muscle, and egg white .
Along with the adequate amounts and proper proteins one must be sure that the diet also has the
proper amount of calories or some or the protein may
be used for energy purposes and then you will get
a 1·a1se impression as to how much protein the patient
is a ctually getting .

'l'he diet should also con s ist

of an adequate supply of the vitamins.

Of special

importance is the giving of the proper amounts of
vitamin G.

This vitamin is essential in the production

of proper intracellular cement .
With the administration of a proper die-r, in
protein c ontent as well a s the other essential items

(57)

there is a n immediate upswing in the level of the
plasma proteins.

However they usually do not re-

turn to normal right away .

In fact it may take :many

weeks to months to cause a return to normal of the
s erum proteins.

There is a definite retention of

the proteins above that amount that would be necessary to cause replenishment of the serum proteins.
Slittenhelm a nd Schlecht from an article by Weech
found that in some of their patients there was retention of 16 grams out of 21 grams of nitrogen administered . ( 35)

This shovvect that a part of the

protein was being used to re plenish the nitrogen
starved tissue proteins.
2.

Transfusions.
In many patients it is either impossible to

get them to eat ·the proper amount of protein or
it is deemed necessary to give ·c;he proteins other
by the oral route so that there is more rapid assimulation. (54)

In cases with intestinal disorders

it might be th1t oral administration would not give
the patient any of the desired protein because
of the fact that it might not be absorbed.

~here

have been many types of transfusions during the
pasc few years.

Probably the most prevalent of

these is the_ g~ving of serum or amino-acids.

I

Serum

(58)

will give to the body the necessary proteins in the
proper concentration, but the amoun~ of protein that
can be given that way is not nearly as great as can
be given by the use of the amino-acids. (16)

By

the use of serum one can only give 50 to 70 grams
of protein per 1000 cc. of fluid.

But with the amino-

acids one can give much larger doses.
has also been used.

Whole blood

'l'his is all right in that it

does give some adde d proteins t o the system, but
if there is no anemia present it will cause quite
an increase in the amount of cells a nd that is not
appa rently the thing that is needed.

If however it

is true that the red blood cells d o increase the
osmotic pressure in the blood as the experiments
of Schade and ulaussen seemed to show it might then
be of great value.
in some cases.

Ascitic fluids have been used

Although this has worked well for

some in most cases the tcxicity of the ascitic fluid
produces unwanted side results. (16)

Inert substa nces

s uch as acasia have been given in all ca ses of edema.
Hut in this type of edema where ,:;here is supposedly
no increa s ed capillary permeability~ can see no
r eason vrhy it should be used.
3.

vitamins.
Of course i f any specific vitamin ctericiency

I
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is present then of course it should be corre cted
some workers nave reconnnended vitamin c because it
is essentia l in proper metaboli sm of phenylalamine
and tyrosine as well as being needed for the intra~
cellular cement. (16)

It has also been rec ommended

that injec~ions of thiamine hydrochloride be used. (10)
4.

Diure tics.
Diuretics have only a temporary action.

1f

they are use d it se ems tha t t he best t ype i s t he
mercurial diure t ics.

s ome have used salyrgan for

i mmed i a te effect and the xanthines for repeated and
continuous use. (21, 25)
5.

Beel rest.
Bed r e st is recommended for all severe ca ses.

I t not only decreases the hydrostatic pressure, but
it will decrease the need f or greater food intake
by decrea sing the energy necessa ry for motion.

very

good res ults have been recorded by me rely the use
of bed rest. (47, 21)
6.

Decreased intake of salt a nd ,Nat er.
Most i nvestiga tors have found t hat t he diets

on which most _of the patients had previously been
on conta ine d large amounts of salt a nd wa t er. ( 54)
Therefore to r educe t his portion of the d iet, they
reason, should decrease the amount of edema.

Also

(60)

it is known that salt tends to hold water .

(28)

Therefore if you decrease these ingredients of the
diet you will decrease the edema .

It ha s been found

that the administration of sodium will increase the
blood pressure and also increase the blood volume.(50}
'l'herefore it might be reasonable to assume that if
this happened then the withholding of sodium might
do the reverse and thus decrease the filtration pressure and thus help to decrease the edema.
Because of the fact that it has been pretty
convincingly proven t hat it is the sodium ion that
is responsible for the retention of the fluid some
of th~ investigRt~rs have recomrnen~ed the substitution of the potassium ion in the diet for the
sodium ion. (14)

In this way wyou can still prepare

meals that are fairly palatable.

They do this in

hopes that the pa "G ient will still like the diet
and thus will take an adequate intake of food ma.tials.
7.

Elastic bandages and stockings.
some people have used elastic bandages and

stockings to reduce the edema of the legs. (22)
However this is purely a method of reducing the
swelling and will in no wa-1 at all possibly cure
the patient.

I
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8.

Psyc.h otherapy.
Another important poi nt brought out by Laycock

is tha t often times t he individuals who ha ve suffered the distressing edema will feel tha t they have
some incurable kidney disea se a nd t hus will be inva lids a ll of the ir li f e.

some times this has been

the fault of the attending physician who has not
differentiated between the condition of nutritiqnal edema and a kidney disease such as nephritis or
nephrosis.

Also many believe that they are now sex-

ually impotent.

It is reasonable for them to think.

thi s a f ter the y have had -their scrotum swell up
tremendously.

Thus by assuring the patient that

they do not have any incurable disease and that
the condition has not disturbed the sexual organs
from functioning properly one can, save the patient
c onsiderable grief. (36)
9.

'l 'reatment of the underlying condition.
In any case that may be due to some underly-

ing condition it will do a bsol utely no good to treat
the pa ti ent for the hypoproteinemia and not to
trea t the underlying condition. (55 )

If the lack

of protein is due to a diarrhea t hen you must see
if you can clear up t he diar~hea fir s t.

'

Or if it

is due to a protracted case of vomiting then you

(62)

first stop the v omiting.

ln a ny case where there

is either improper intake, improper utilization,
or i mproper absorption you must try to correct
tha t condition or no matter what you do for the
nutritional edema i n the way of diet, transfusions,
or vitamins the condition vlill n ot be remedied.
lt would be jus t like pouring the f ood or other
things used dovm the drain.

(63)

SUMMARY
After viewing the data that has been presented in
the previous portion of this paper l believe that certain things can be definitly stated.

Also there are

many things that can not be proven.

Most all invest-

igators believe that a decreased serum protein level
especially of the albumin fraction is one of the most
important factors ~n the production of the edema.

'l'his

follows along vlith Starling's hypothesis on production
of edema when there is an imbalance between the proteins
of the blood and the hydrostatic pressure of the blood.
However there is considerable disagreement between various people as to t he cause of this lowe red protein
level.

Kohman in her work feels that the cause is due

directly to an inadequate intake of protein.

However

work done by Hloomf'ield seems to show that it is not as
much the a ctual inadequate intake of protein as it is
the ingestion of large amounts of water with the low
protein diet.

It has also been found by several in-

vestiga tors that the serum protein levels were not decreased when the edema was present.

Also they point out

that not everyone with a low protein diet shows a ny edema.
Also some with low protein levels do not demonstrate the
edema.

If a lowered protein level is the cause and it

seems quite probable that-i-t--is-~one of the major factors,

(64)

then there is still great disagreement as to what causes
this great reduction in the plasma proteins.

As pre-

viously stated KOhman believes that it is due just because of an inadequate 'intake of proteins.
with her.

Many disagree

.1:noomfield found that when "there was a def-

inite lack in the protein content of the diet that the
protein levels showed an initial drop of lOo/~ within 10
days and then showed no f urther significant drop.

Now

if inadequate intake is not the cause for the decreased
protein levels seen in this condition, ; vvhat is the cause?
Some believe it is due to some toxic product that is released by the vegetables that the individual eats.

'!'his

might be true because most of the peoply that develop
the condition, do eat large quantities of vegetables.
There are two ways in which these vegetables might act.
One, they might prevent the proper absorption of the few
ingested proteins or they might, by. their toxic reaction,
if it is, prevent the liver from the synthesis of the
proteins for the body.
This latter statement brings up the idea that certain
other people have advanced that its faulty action of the
liver that caused the decrease in the protein levels.
~hey say that due to the malnutrition of the body, the
liver suffers and no longer can properly ~ynthesis the
body proteins.

i t is shown by autopsy findings, that

\65)

the size of the liver as well as that of other organs
is de creased in malnutrition.
Also at autopsy it has been shown that t1:1,e thyroid is decreased in size.

in one series of cases it

was decreased in size up to one third.

With this being

true, it might be that the general body metabolism is
so decreased that it can no longer make the proteins
rapidly enough to supply the body for its needs.
·1·here are many secondary factors that probably
are responsible for the edema in cases where the protein level is just on the border line.

Moore and van

slyke have shown this border l ine level of protein deficiency to be

5.5

gms of total protein or more accurately

a level of 2 . 5 Gm of the albumin fraction.
Among these is t ~e anemia that is usually present
in the cases of edema.

Almost all of the cases of mal-

nutrition will show an anemia of 3,000,000 red blood. cells
or less.

One group of workers. found in their experimental

work on capillaries that the

oomotic pressure was de-

creased when the number of red blood cells was decreased.
'l'hus if this be true then the amenia would aefinitely
foster the production of ·cb.e ·edema.
With this lowering of the red blood cells, some
have also found a slight leukopenia.

This might be

considered to be part of the general slowing of the

I
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body metabolism.

'l'O

support the lowered metaoolism of

the body in many cases one .will see a lowered basal
metabolic rate~

·.rh;i.s lowered general metabolism could

explain many things.

As previously stated it might be

that the proteins are just slowly synthesized by this
condition.

Also this might be the reason r"or -Che anemia

and the leukopenia.

riowever

on~ author believes that

this lowering of the basal metabolic rate is not an
actual decreased body metabolism but is due to the large
amounts of water that surrounas the body ·when edema is
present and thus a large insulating blanket prevents
the body from needing to expend so much energy.

J.f this

is true tnen mayoe the edema itself is sort of a protective mechanism for those that are malnourished.
Another important secondary factor is the salt
intake of -che person.

J.t has been well proven that the

administration.of large amounts of salt can cquse edema
even in the normal individual.
that

Experiments have snovm

it is the sodium ion that is the responsible one

and not the chloride ion.

This has been done by showing

that one can get the same results from the giving of sodium
bicarbonate as by the giving of sodium chloride.

~he

sodium ion is necessaTy for the retention of water.

It

has long been an accepted method of therapy in edema to
limit the intake of sa~t. ---

(67)

One very interesting finding to me has been the
almost reverse findings from adrenal insufI'iciency or
Addisons' didease.

In such a condition t he adrenal

. glands are destroyed by some process and then the
body can no longer retain its sodium, but eliminates it
through the urine.

Along with this there is a rise in

the potassium found in the tissues of the body.

In

contrast it has been found in nutritional edema that the
adrenal glands are enlarged while most other glands show
atrophy.

Also there is a retention of the water.

Also

they have found that the tissues have actually a greater
content of water a nd sodium chloride and a decreased
potas s ium content.

'lhis relationship seems t o me quite

important.
The amount of ,vater ingested is also very important.
In both clincal observations and by experimental work
it has been shovm that when water is ingested in large
amounts the edema tends to increase.
Hody posture is also important.

In mild cases the

edema may entirely disappear. in a person over night only
to return again the next day when they start to stand.
Also this is shown by the fact tha t the edema will at
first appear around t he ankles of the person.

some say

that this is due to the increased hydrostatic pressure
in those parts.

(58)

It is debatable whether or not the climate plays
any part in the production of the edema.

some say that

cold weather precipitates it and others say that warm
weather by causing a dilatation of the capillaries
will cause the condition to be aggravated.
'i'he clinical findings may vary considerably.

One

may see only slight pitting edema of the ankles to a
generalized anasarca.

'l'he . condition will start in the

lower extremities and then gradually go upward until the
entire body is involved with hands and face being quite
enlarged.

Generally this is a gradual process, but it

has been reported that a person who was entirely free
from edema. the previous day will all of a sudden show
an extreme degree of edema..
The treatment as is the proper treatment in any
illness is to correct the thin~ that is at fa~lt.

Be-

cause the protein levels are usually low the person is
placed on an adequate diet with large amounts of protein.
However if the patient is badly malncurished it may be
that at first they can not eat a proper diet.

Then it

may be necessary to feed them by other means such as by
transfusion of blood, amino-acids, or plasma.

'.i.'hus you

see that you merely try to bring the body levels of the
protein and of other constituent
the normal level as possible.

f the blood to as near

(69)

CONCLUSION

After presenting the previously mentioned data I
believe that one can say for sure that there are certain
facts t hat cannot be i gnored concerning nutritiona l edema..
Hypoproteinemia does play a very important part in the
c ondition, but it is not the sole ca use of the condition.
There are many seconda ry ca uses tha t must be considered.
These have all been brought out in t he section on the
etiology of t he edema .

As is t he case in most things

it is the relationship to t he 1:1hole rather tha n one
item alone, tha t is importa nt.

In order for the body

to function properly there must be a ba lance of t he entire body mechanism.

l f one thing is thrown out of order,

then the rest of t he body will not function properly.
Also until more is knmvn about the exact mechanism
of water balance of the body, one cannot properly evaluate the role of sa lt, water, and the adrenals to the
production of the edema.
As to treatment there ca n be no doubt that if the
plasma prote ins are low they sh ould be repleni shed.

Of

course treatment ca n only be adva nced a s we advance our
knowledge of the body mecha nisms as a whole.
I should say t ha t beca u se the ,condition i s much more
prevalent than must of us realize.

Any case of edema that

(?O}

cannot be laid directly to kidney or cardiac disease
should make one seriously consider the possibility of
nutritiona l edema.

( '71)
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